Analysis of the kinetic mechanism of halophilic NADP-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase.
The amination of 2-oxoglutarate catalyzed by NADP-specific glutamate dehydrogenase (EC 1.4.1.4, L-glutamate:NADP+ oxidoreductase (deaminating)) from Halobacterium halobium has been analyzed by initial rate, graphical analysis, and product and competitive inhibition studies. Initial rate and graphical analysis reveal that a B term (representing 2-oxoglutarate) is not statistically necessary for an initial rate equation. However, the absence of a B term does not distinguish between ordered and random binding of NADPH and ammonia. The patterns of product inhibition by NADP+ and L-glutamate, and competitive inhibition by hydroxylamine and succinate permit deduction of the kinetic mechanism as ordered, with NADPH, 2-oxoglutarate and ammonia added in that order, and L-glutamate release preceding NADP+ release.